Fantasy islands
The idyllic archipelago off C.mboc:lin south-west coast has 8n off-the-f"adar qualityand long may it be so. A handful of islands have a handful of low-key lodges, and then
there's Song S.. Privm 1.a.nc1 reson, which set a new benduiiBrk for remote, barefoot
luxury based on "triple-bottom line" sustainability principles when it W8S opened by
Australian couple Rory and Melita Hunter in 2011. The archipelago's jungle-meets-beach
beauty has lured another pair of high-profile newcomers. All.. will open a resort on Koh
Russey, aka Bamboo Island, by mid-next year. And by late next year Six Sen. . will open
a 40-villa resort with an observatory on Krabey island

If fringing reef and wintering whale sharks aren't
enough, Exmouth now offers a huge new
Ningaloo attraction: swimming with humpback
whales. From June to August the WA coast is
a thoroughfare for "b.umpies" steaming north
towards their breeding grounds. Eleven licensed
boat operators started patrolling the blue hlghway
this year, not so much looking for whales
(they're everywhere), but locating those that are
suitably relaxed. Once the light is green, it's into
the water with a chest full ofadrenalin and
a semitrailer-sized mammal on approach.
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Dedicated spa1ravellers are warming to
a couple of Mexico's rradtlional he.aling
ntuaIs being revived for a new generatiOn.
Temazc:als are pre-HISpanic domed sweat
lodges. often set by the ocean and
Incorporating an lnvlgora~ng post-ritual
plunge into the waves; and there's
renewed interest in the beauty of cenotes.
the unique limestone l:iM!5 and pools
that dot the Yucat.ln Peninsula, part
of a vast underground river system
To experience the latter in lavish style.
the much-annclpated Chabl~ Resort opens
this mont!\ a hacienda-style hideaway set
in jungle near the city of M~rida. where the
spa's ceniTepiece is a magnificent natural
cenote. Just as 100:iting will be food by
Jorge vallejo, of the highly rvga rded

NEXT NOMA Whereoor Rene Redzepi and the Noma gang pop up next, we'd love
to pull up a seat. There's a gap ofa couple ofmonths between Noma's closure
in February at its current site in Copenhagen and the opening ofits new
urban-farm kitche~ and the hiatus is ripe for a pop-up. As we went to press
the word was Tulum, on Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula
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